The Celebration of 40 years of structural biology at Aarhus University as seen through the eyes of a translationalist.
Over the past 50 years, both Brian Clark and I have worked on tRNA, Brian more successfully than I. Our common interests have established collaborations and the training of Aarhus University students in my laboratory. As part of my rejuvenation plan, I have returned to Aarhus and participated in teaching a course in protein synthesis about every five years, beginning in 1990. It has been through this close contact with both Brian and the numerous faculty of the structural biology group that I have been able to witness and appreciate the great strides they have made, both in building a world class department and in the ground breaking discoveries that went with them. While much of the success of the Department of Molecular Biology and Genetics reflects the individual accomplishments of many, the growth of the department is largely a reflection of the dogged determination of Brian to develop one of the most modern and competitive departments in Denmark, if not in Europe (sort of reminds one of Winston Churchill). This retrospective highlights our parallel paths in tRNA and protein synthesis research and Brian's influence in establishing world renowned research in Aarhus.